The charge and discharge performance of a sealed Ni-Cd cell is of great interest to many researchers as well as manufacturers. Since a sealed Ni-Cd cell is positive limited, many investigations have focused on the nickel electrode. Despite numerous studies, the actual thermodynamics and kinetics of the sintered nickel electrode is still open to debate. Even the reversible potential of the sintered nickel electrode is still far beyond being fully understood. Most researchers (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) believe that the reversible potential of a nickel electrode is a function of state of charge, but different formulas have been proposed.
Barnard et al. (2) and Spritzer (3) believe that the cell voltage during discharge is controlled by the reversible potential of the nickel electrode, whereas others (8-10) believe that the cell discharge performance is limited by the solid-state proton diffusion in the nickel electrode. Unfortunately, few quantitative descriptions of the cell discharge voltage have been published and compared to experimental results to determine the validity of either of these assumptions. The predictions presented below show that the intercalation effects may be important. The model presented here may be extended to include solid-state proton diffusion. Consequently, this topic is not discussed further here.
Even less is understood during charge and overcharge of the cell. For example, the oxygen generation and reduction reactions that occur inside the cell are not understood well: Some researchers and engineers (11) (12) (13) think that oxygen generated on the nickel electrode during charge is recombined by a chemical process on the active cadmium metal in the negative electrode. This recombination process would require that cadmium metal be oxidized while oxygen is being reduced on the cadmium metal in the negative electrode. It seems unlikely that cadmium would be reduced and oxidized simultaneously at significant rates if the potential of the cadmium metal is negative enough to cause reduction of Cd(OH)2 to Cd. Turner et al. (12) (13) (14) (15) questioned this oxygen recombination process and proposed that oxygen is reduced electrochemically on the negative electrode. Consequently, in the model presented here, oxygen is assumed to be reduced electrochemically at the cadmium electrode.
Model Extensions
A schematic of the nickel-cadmium cell being modeled here is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of a positive electrode, a separator, and a negative electrode. All three components are considered to be porous materials. Two current collectors are located in the middle of the positive and negative electrodes, respectively.
The The mathematical equations describing the electrochemical reactions, mass transport, and other physical processes within the cell were presented previously (I). The model presented here includes the intercalation thermodynamics for the nickel electrode; and consequently, a new set of thermodynamic and kinetic expressions are included.
The open-circuit potential for an electrochemical reaction j, [using Newman's notation (16) ] m E Sij Mzi'~ nje- [5] can be written relative to a given reference electrode reaction R by using the Nernst equation 2. Species other than NiOOH and Ni(OH)2 in the positive electrode are assumed to be negligible, therefore XNIOO H q-XNi(OH) 2 : 1 [17] and the state of charge of the positive electrode 0p is equal to the mole fraction of the NiOOH species
[18] [7] 3. The reference states for the solid species within the positive electrode are chosen to be at 50% state of charge 1 aNiOOH,re f = XNioOH,re f : ~ 0p
1 [19] aNi(OH)2,re f : XNi(OH)2,re f ~ ~ 0p
4. In the negative electrode, Cd and Cd(OH)2 exist as two separated solid phases so that their respective solid-state relative activities are unity.
5. The active electrochemical reaction area of the positive electrode does not change during charge and discharge because the positive electrode is single phase, but the active area of the negative electrode changes as a function of the state of charge due to the nonconductive Cd(OH)2.
6. The relative activity of the hydroxide ion can be approximated by its concentration, which is equal to the concentration of the electrolyte c because KOH is a 1:1 binary [10] electrolyte.
7. An effective oxygen concentration is introduced to account for the oxygen in both gas and liquid phases; consequently, the two-phase transport of oxygen is simplified by using an effective oxygen diffusion coefficient whose [11] values is between values of gas and liquid diffusion coefficients of oxygen (18) . 8. The relative activity of water is assumed to be unity. It should be noted here that assumption number 2, which implies that % varies from 0 to !, may be inaccurate particularly with regard to the extreme values of% = 0 and %= 1.
Based on these assumptions, application of Eq. [12] to reactions [1] - [4] results in the following kinetic expressions [12] which contains the thermodynamics as well as the kinetics of reaction j, where aj is the specific surface area of the porous electrode on which reaction j occurs, ~j.ref is the overpotential with respect to Uj,ref In order to apply Eq. [12] to reactions [1] through [4] , some assumptions have to be made. These assumptions are as follows:
1. In the positive electrode, NiOOH and Ni(OH)2 are assumed to be solid-phase species that coexist in a single solid-solution phase instead of two separate phases. Also it is assumed that their relative activites can be approximated well by their respective mole fractions in the solid state aNiOOH ~ XNiOOH [16] (~Ni(OH)2 ~ XNi(OH)2
{(c) ro ,, ]
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where ap and a, are the electrochemically active surface areas of the positive and negative electrodes, respectively, at 100% state of charge. Note that the electrochemically active area of the positive electrode is fixed whereas the electroactive area of the negative electrode, anon, changes with the state of charge of the negative electrode. The state of charge of the negative electrode is defined as the amount of cadmium metal over the total amount of cadmium metal over the total amount of active material in the negative electrode, and its value can be approximated in terms of porosity
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This equation can be written in the form needed here; that is, according to Eq. [10] , the open-circuit potential of reaction [1] relative to a reference electrode, R, can be written as
where the constant k can be used to account for the deviation of the solid solution from its ideal state. The magnitude of its value is a measure of the interaction between species in the solid solution. According to Barnard etal. (2) and Spritzer (3), positive and negative values of k depict, respectively, positive and negative deviations from ideality. A k value of two is a special case representing the borderline between a single-phase and a two-phase system. When k is greater than two, phase separation will take place (2, 3). The formula in Eq. [27] has been experimentally confirmed (3, 19) . Spritzer (3) obtained an intercalation constant of 0.789 for the nickel electrode by fitting experimental data. Unfortunately, not enough data from well-defined cells exist for comparison to our model predictions, and the data by Spritzer do not include the kinetic effects. Consequently, we have used k = 0 for most of the predictions presented here.
The above set of thermodynamic and kinetic expressions were incorporated into the model equations presented previously (1) . The governing equations and boundarc conditions were also adjusted to include these equations. The resulting set of partial differential equations was discretized into finite difference form and solved numerically using a modified BAND(J) solver (20) . The parameters needed for the calculations are listed in Table IV . Oxygen reactions.--Oxygen reactions during constant rate charge.--It is well-known that the oxygen reaction is an important consideration for a nickel-cadmium battery during charge and overcharge. It not only affects the charge efficiency, it also causes pressure build-up in the cell during overcharge. Figure 6 presents the charge efficiency 1 as well as the state of charge 2 with respect to time during a constant rate charge. The charge efficiency stays high at nearly 100% at low states of charge, but drops quickly when the state of charge ~s over 90%. During pvercharge, the charge efficiency is simply zero (i.e., all the ct~r-rent is consumed by the oxygen reactions and no current is used on charging the active materials). Figure 7 shows the current dens_it~es due to reaction [1] - [4] . Note that at the early states of the charge the main reaction [1] and [3] have current density values of 10 and -10 mA/cm ~, respectively, and the current densities due to the oxygen reactions [2] and [4] are essentially zero. When the state of charge increases 90%, the oxygen reaction begins and the current used to charge the active materials begins to decrease. During this period, the oxygen generation rate increases quickly. The oxygen generated in the positive electrode is assumed to diffuse through the separator in both the liquid and gas pores, as represented by an effective oxygen concentration (1), and will be consumed at the negative electrode according to reaction [4] . As shown in Fig. 7 , the current density for oxygen reduction during overcharge is equal to the current density for oxygen generation. Also, note there is no current density for cadmium oxidation to cadmium hydroxide in the negative electrode. This indit Charge efficiency is defined to be the ratio of the current density due to reaction [1] to the total cell charge current density.
Results and Discussion
2 Since the nickel-cadmium cell is positive electrode limited, the state of charge of the cell is that of the positive electrode. 120.0 , , , i i , , , , i , , , , i , , , , i ~ , , , i , , cates that the oxygen generated in the positive electrode is reduced by reaction [4] and that cadmium is not oxidized to cadmium hydroxide during overcharge according to the model presented here.
Figures 8 and 9 present the local transfer current distributions (Jl -J4) during charge and overcharge for the main reactions [1] , [3] and the oxygen reactions [2] , [4] , respectively. According to Fig. 8 , the transfer current distributions for the main reactions are somewhat nonuniform along the X coordinate at the beginning of charge. The positive values of the local transfer current in the nickel electrode indicate that the active material of nickel hydroxide is being oxidized to nickel oxyhydroxide during charge. The negative values of the local transfer current in the cadmium electrode indicate that cadmium hydroxide is being reduced to cadmium during charge. When the recharge ratio s is over 0.9, the transfer currents for the main reactions begin to drop. The transfer currents of the main reactions in both electrodes go to zero at a recharge ratio of about 1.1 and remain zero during the rest of the overcharge period. Figure 9 shows that the oxygen transfer currents are zero everywhere before reaching a recharge ratio of 0.9. After that, the transfer currents for the oxygen reactions in both electrodes increase quickly. In the nickel electrode, the 3 The recharge ratio is defined asfhe actual amount of charge put into the cell relative to the theoretical capacity of the cell. transfer current for oxygen generation increases almost uniformly along the X-coordinate, which means that oxygen generation occurs everywhere within the positive electrode. In the cadmium electrode, the transfer current for the oxygen reduction reaction is very large near the separator but remains essentially zero at the back of the electrode. As a result of this, a very steep gradient of the oxygen reduction transfer current is developed in the cadmium electrode, which indicates that the electrochemical oxygen reduction reaction mainly occurs within a small region of the cadmium electrode near the separator. Figure 10 presents the effective oxygen concentration profiles. Once oxygen generation begins, the effective oxygen concentration in the positive electrode increases rapidly within a short period of time. This indicates that charging at a constant rate will result in a dramatic pressure buildup within the cell in a very short period of time. During overcharge (recharge ratio > 1.0), oxygen generation and reduction reaches a steady state, therefore the oxygen concentration profile remains unchanged. This steady state during overcharge can be observed from other variables, such as cell voltage, electrode potentials, and reactions currents (see Fig. 4-9) .
Oxygen reactions during constant rate charge to a limiting voltage.--A very important charging technique developed to avoid high pressure buildup during overcharge is the charge begins with a constant rate of 10 mA/cm ~ and proceeds until the cell voltage reaches a set value (1.40 V in this case); the cell voltage is then controlled at this value and the charge current density is allowed to fall off. The charge current density drops quickly to a very small value (about 0.6 mA/cm2); at the same time, the current densities associated with the main reactions [1] , [3] decrease and approach zero at charge time of 2.5 h. The steady-state overcharge current density is again due to the oxygen reactions only, as shown in Fig. 12 , but the rate of these reactions is much smaller.
4;
A three-dimensional view of the effective oxygen concentration profiles is shown on Fig. 13 . Compared to Fig.  10 , the effective oxygen concentration in the positive electrode region during overcharge is reduced significantly by using the voltage control charge mode. It is necessary to point out that choosing a proper value for the set voltage is very important. If the voltage is set too high, the purpose of avoiding the oxygen pressure buildup cannot be satisfi.ed, If on the other hand, the voltage is set too low, the ce~ c~.nnot be charged to the maximum state of charge, Oxygen reaction duri.ng discharge.~O~e i~terest.ing phenomena observed from the cell mad.cling results is that the_ d~r efficiency is less than 100% at the early stages of cl.ischarge. Figure 14 presents t he~ discharge efficiency ~ durin.g discharge at a constant current density of !0 mA]cm z. The discharge efficiency is only 50% at the beg.inning of discharge and quickly increases to 100% as the discharge process proceeds. Our explanation for this is that before the beginning of discharge, the potential of the positive electrode is higher than the equilibrium potential of the oxygen reaction; therefore, oxygen is produced by oxidizing OH-ions in the positive electrode region. As a result of this, more positive active material is consumed (discharge direction of reaction [1] ). This is equivalent to a self-discharge process which was studied by Conway and Liu (21) and recently by MaD and White (22) for the Ni/I-I2 cell. Figure 15 shows that in early stages of discharge oxygen is generated in the positive electrode and is reduced in the negative electrode.
Figures 16a and b are the current densities associated with reaction [1] - [4] during discharge (discharge begins im-4 Discharge efficiency is defined as the ratio of the cell discharge current density to the current density due to reaction [1] . mediately after steady-state overcharge). At the beginniag of discharge, since the potential of the nickel electrode is still high, oxygen is generated in the positive electrode according to reaction [2!, therefore its current density has a positive value. At the same time, nickel oxy-hydroxide is being reduced according to reaction [1] , and its current density value has a negative value, but its absolute value is greater than the discharge current density of the cell (10 mA/cm2), which means that reactiola [!] is occurring at a rate which is higher than the .rate of discharge. This extra amount of current is spent on producing oxygen. A similar process occurs in the negative electrode, however, since oxygen was accumulated during the overcharge period, the oxygen reduction current at the beginning of discharge is higher than that of the oxygen generation current. After the accumulated oxygen is colqsuraed, the reduction rate drops rapidly. According to the model, the accumulated oxygen is consumed very quickly (within about 2 min). As the discharge process proceeds, the potential of the positive electrode f~!s below the oxygen equilibriu~ p0tenti~!; consequently~ the production of oxygen .in the positive electrode stops, the reduction of oxygen in the negat.ive electrode ceases~ and the discharge efficiency approaches 100%.
Conclusion
A mathe_matical model presented here can be used to predict the cell discharge, charge, and overcharge performance. The model simulations indicate that interaction between solid-state species in the nickel electrode (intercalation) may affect the cell charge and discharge voltage curves. According to the model, oxygen is generated in the positive electrode and is electrochemically reduced in the negative electrode and these reactions affect the efficiency of the charge and discharge processes. 
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